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ROOSEVELT MAY

ATTEND FUNERAL

United States Representative
to Be Appointed

KINGS DEATH SHOCK HERE

Secretary Knox niul Jinny Other
Join IlL Exprcniilona of Rcftret
Senator Cullom Expressing View
It Will Upiict Condition Generally
Gloom nt BrltiHli Embassy

The question of appointing a special I

representative of the United States to at
tend the funeral of the lOng wits dls
cussed In Washington last night

In tho absence of official Information
as to the date of the funarfil no plans
were made by the Stato Department I

It was augwtod In official circles I

that Theodore Roosovelt may bo I

named as the American representative In
case the state funeral Is held before ho
leaves England for the United States

If Col Roosevelt is not riamod Ambas
sador Reid will probably bo delegated
to attend the funeral as the representa
tive of the United States

No selection will be made until
State Departmont is officially informed
of the date of the funoral

XCTVK Shock to Washington
Official Washington was profoundly

shocked by news of the death of
King Edward

While the press dispatches yesterday
morning indicated that hl condition was
serious It was not generally suspected
hero that his death was imminent

Expressions of deep regret were heard
on every side

Tho first official report of tho Kings
illness was received at the State Depart-
ment late yesterday afternoon in a dis-

patch from Whltelaw Reid American
Ambassador at London It said that the
Kings condition was undoubtedly very
alarming-

It several hours later when the
onicial dispatch was received announcing-
the Kings death The President had
been kept informed all the afternoon of
the condition of the King the depart-
ment bulletins being supplemented by un
official ones

Gloom at the Enilmmiy
The British Embassy was not advised

of the Kings death last night The
Right Hon James Bryce British Am
bassador was shocked by the and
declined to receive callers He declined
to issue any statement except to express
the regret of all the members of Ute
embassy stan

Tho embassy will go into official
mourning as soon as the Ambassador is
notified by the court through the lord
chamberlain of the mourning period At
the time of Queen Victorias death the
period three months of full mourn
ing followed by three months of half
mourning During this time all social
festivities at the embassy were sus-
pended

Tho death of King Edward will
no effect upon foreign relations between
the United States Britain ac
cording to the expectation of officers of

State Department The King had
little to do with the foreign affAirs of the
government leaving suet matters en-

tirely to tho officers of the foreign office
Mutual Sympathy Over

Secretary of State Knox made this ex-
pression upon the Kings death before
hp sent his official note to Ambassador

ReidThe
people of United State are

sure to feel for their British kinsmon
deep sympathy In the loss of their wise
tactful and kindly ruler King Edward
VII had qualities which made his line
influence to be felt in many international
affairs and thIs Influence was always
found on the chic of peace and justice

Secretary of War Dickinson said
The people of the United States deeply

lament the death of the King of England
and sympathize with the English people
in their loss of a wise and just ruler His
reign been characterized by a love
of peace among nations Although con-

servative he has shown a deep insight
into and a fine comprehension or the spirit
of the times antI responded freely to
the advanced participation in the affairs
of government by the people

Shook to Whole World
Secretary of the Nvy Meyer said

The sudden death of tho King of Eng-
land comes as a great shock to
world His diplomatic influence a ruler
of a great empire has always been in the
interest of peace and progress

Profound regret generally will be ex-
pressed throughout the United States oVOr
the death of King Edward said Senator
Cullom of Illinois chairman of the Sen-

ate Committee on Foreign Relations
The people of this countrp like the

Kings own in Canada and Eng
land came to respect him highly As-
King he was conservative and careful
His administration successful and
ho did his utmost to give prosperitp to
his own country and preserve the peace
of the world His reign was highly
satisfactory to the people of the British
empire

Think ConCiiMloit Will Ilcwnlt
Ills death will cause confusion and

there may be a nervous feeling in some
quarters approaching a mild panic but
this will be only for a short time I have
no doubt that the heir to the succession
will prove conservative and careful as
was hi father He now cnjope to a
greater degree the confidence of his peo-
ple than dkl Edward at tho time of Queen
Cictorias death

Edward aPrince of Wales not
tho retiring man Prince George has boon
But as King Edward settled down antI
since taking tho crown his conduct has
been exemplary-

So far as the relations betwoon Groat
Britain and tbe United States are con-
cerned I do not anticipate King Ed

death will make the slightest
difference I had the greatest faith that
as long as King Edward lived everything
that possibly could be done would bo done
to preserve the friendly relations befweefc
the two countries but the Kings death
will not cause any change In the policy
of Great Britain While It is possible
for the new King were he disposed to
initiate a now course quite different from
that of his predecessor it should be re-
membered that the King of England in
the framing of governmental policies as
well as in tho exorcise of actual admin-
istrative functions has not the power en-
joyed by our President

Representative David J Foster of Ver-
mont chairman of the House Committee-
on Foreign Affairs said

In the death of King Edward VII the
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THE BEREAVED QUEEN I

ALEXANDRA

ALL ENGLAND MOURNS KING

Contlnncil from Page One

am thinking of this terrible political situation I cannot stop in bed
I must be up

The King passed a fairly quiet night Early in the morning the
members of his and the Queens suite were hopeful that the day would
bring a favorable turn to his illness Early visitors to the palace were
informed that he was making fair progress

There was still no improvement in the Kings condition at 10

oclock It was decided that all members of the royal family then in
the palace should stay all night Rooms were prepared for them At
10 30 it was authoritatively stated that there was no further change in

majestys condition At 10 oclock when the royal physicians
gathered for the morning examination of the iliustrous patient it be

came quickly apparent that his condition was verging upon critical
The King had insisted upon rising from bed and dressing and he
received the physicians whose numbers had been augmented by Prof
St Clair Thomas the famous throat specialist and Dr Bertrand
Thomson sitting in a chair

hi

¬

OXYGEN IS ADMINISTERED
actual complaint frotft which his

majesty suffered was an asthmaticcar
disc affection and as usual in such cases
oxygen had been administered to him at
Intervals since Thursday night The mod
leal examination was first directed
toward possible complications in the
throat this being the particular cause
which led to the ceiling in of Prbf
Thomson It had been feared that an
operation would be necessary but Prof
Thomson was able to make it clear that
those fears were groundless The gen
oral condition of his majesty was such
however that the gravest Leers were
entertained by his doctors and this they
indicated In a bulletin teemed at 1030

oclock
The Prince of Wales arrived at the

palace at 10 oclock He anxiously await-
ed the result of the medical examination
The bulletin was shown to him im
mediately after it was drawn up and
signed and greatly disappointed his
hopes The prince later la the morning
saw the King for a few minutes
His majesty was also visited by the

Queen who was among the earliest risers
at the palace so anxious was she re
garding the Kings condition It was fully
recognized however that It was de-

sirable that the royal patient should have
all the quiet awl repose possible and
consequently his relatives did not make
H prolonged stay In his room

Violent Spell of Coughing
While the King remained sitting in his

chair violent spells of coughing every
now and again caused him great dis
comfort while on two occasions fainting
fits caused tho greatest alarm to his at
tendants At other times his majesty was
fully conscious and insisted upon trans-
acting some of hlfpublic business

Among other things regarding which ho
made Inquiry were about the arrange-
ments which had been made for the re
ception of Prince Sadannru Fushlml who
In visitIng England to represent the
Mikado at the opening of tho Anglo
Japanese exhibition He made many
criticisms of the arrangements and In-

sisted they should be altered In certain
particulars-

It became evident during the after-
noon however that tho condition of the
King was steadily growing worse When
In the evening the royal physicians gath
ered for anothor general examination
they found the fears they had entertained-
in the morning wore more than justified

heart Falls to Act
The constant strain of coughing and the

dlfllculty experienced In breathing had af
fected his majestys heart the left ven-
tricle of which was failing to act An
other alarming symptom was the fact
that the oxygen which was being admin-
istered was giving none of the relief It
was designed to achieve

A little after 6 oclock Dr Reid came
from the Kings room and handed Lord
Knollys an exceedingly grave bulletin
stating that his majestys condition was
critical

The Prince of Wales was still at the
palace but the Princess of Wales loft
soon after 3 oclock At 630 oclock an
urgent call was sent to her It was so
urgent that she did wait to order
her own motor but hastily entered the
car of the Duchess of Albany who was
visiting her Similar urgent summons
were sdnt to the other members of
royal family who were not at the palace

Royal Family Gather
The grave preparations made It clear

that the worst was feared and a thrill
of apprehension ran through the royal
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household In rapid sequence all the
principal members f the royal family
followed the Prince of Wales to the
palace until by 794 practically every
relative of the King now In London had
gathered there

The Archbishop of Canterbury had
been at the palace three times during
the day while Attorney General Sir Wil-
liam Robson also in answer to an
urgent summons Winston Churchill
home secretary was summoned by a
special messenger

Just before S oclock the Archbishop
of Canterbury left the palace to attend-
a meeting of the Christian Social
Union where he said 1 xk you as
Christians to stand for a minute in si-

lence and lift up your prayers to God
for our sovereign who is hanging this
moment between life and death

At about S46 oclock the Bishop of
Rlpon clerk of the closet left the pal
ace accompanied by a toby The Duke
of Fifes carriage left shortly afterward-
At 930 oclock the Archbishop of Canter-
bury returned to the palace and all the
members of the royal family except the
Duchess of Albany were in attendance
Tho absence of Lord Knollys who had
gone home to dine seemed to suggest
that there was no immediate danger

For some time before death came the
King was unconscious lying in a

state for a considerable time Ho
had a slight rally Into consciousness be
tween 9 and 10 oclock It is understood
that the King sent for Sir Ernest Cased
yesterday morning and chatted with him
for ten minutes

FAVORABLE VERDICT ON

LATE KING PROM NATION

London May 6 Full of honors but not
yet full of years Edward VII one of the
greatest Kings that ever sat upon tho
English throne has followed Englands
greatest Queen to the grave after a reign
of but little more than nine years

When he came to the throne there was
a natural tendency on the part of the
nation to look back and wonder whether
the high level which had been gradually
reached and sustained In public and na-
tional life during his mothers long reign
would be further maintained The nation
today gives a verdict which leaves no
doubt of Its favorable opinion

His touching declaration when he took
tho oath before the privy council that he
desired and Intended to rule wisely and
well has been made good and the genuine
sorrow with which his loss IB deplored
is a tribute to his subjects recognition
of the fact that they and the world wilt
long remember his work for peace among
the nations and the striking results ho
achieved therein by his tact and bon-
homie

Far more than his mother he was inti-
mately associated with the social life of
the country without neglecting the Im
mense demands made on his energy by
business of state and It Is not too much
to say that no English King had ever a
deeper hold on the affections of his sub
jects

His loss to the nation at the moment of
a serious constitutional crisis awakes the
boding fears of all who have the welfare
and dignity of Great Britain at heart
His vast knowledge of men his singular
Insight Into affairs and his incomparable
judgment were assets which the nation
could little afford to lose It may well
be that the burden of anxiety in this con
nection hastened his end

As Victorias last hours were crowded
by the dark shadows of the South Afri
can war so King Edwards In his closing
days wore harassed by a fierce constitu
tional conflict which he bequeaths for so-
lution to a young man far less acquaint-
ed than his father with matters of state
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MOURN AT EMBASSY

Ambassador and Staff Ab-

sent from Reception

SOCIAL GAYETIES CANCELED

Ilrycc Will Return from TrIp
to England TomorroTv British
Settlement for Summer Will Be

Established at Dublin X H Reid
May Represent United State

King Edwards death has placed one of
the most popular embassies In mourning
Mrs Bryoe wife the British

who has made a spring visit to
her mother In England Is expected to
land In New York tomorrow from Liver-

pool
The Ambassador will go to New York

i tonight or tomorrow morning to meet

I her and they are expected to return to
the embassy on Monday

j The news of the death of the King was
received here early last night The Am-

bassador and members of his staff were
absent from the brilliant reception at tho
Japanese Embassy In honor of the Japa-
nese prince and because of tho serious
condition of the King they were not
present at the Vhlte House garden party
yesterday aftornoon

The Embassy will be established at
Dublin N H for the summer and the
Ambassador and Mrs Bryce and the sec-

retaries and famllee who remain in this
country win go there early In June

Sail on June 11
The Second Secretary and Mrs George

Young and their children will sail on June
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11 for their home in England for the sum
mer Mr and Mrs Kennard and Mr and
Mrs Ovey LeuL Col and the Hon Mrs
James and Lord Eustace Sutherland
Campbell Percy attache recently ar
rived in this country will all go there
The British settlement will bo noar tho
summer homes of the Secretary of the
Treasury and Mrs MacVeagh and of
Mrs John Hay widow of the late Secre-
tary of State

During the entire summer there will be
no social festivities participated in by
them This Is particularly distressing
for Lord Percy the newly arrive at
tache who Is a stranger in this country

The period of mourning for the Em-
bassy will be determined by the court
chamberlain word of which will be re-

ceived here later In the case of Queen
Victorias death the period of deep
mourning was three months and for hair
mourning three months The flag will be
at half mast on the Embassy during this
period but it is not customary to drape
tho Embassy either on the exterior or
interior
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¬

¬

¬

¬

Tho sending of a representative King
Edwards funeral will be determined after
the date for the official funeral has been
announced This representative al-

ready been discussed and it is possible-
it will be the United States Ambassador
to Great Britain Mr Whitelaw Reid who
will represent this government

TAFT SENDS MESSAGE OF
CONDOLENCE TO QUEEN

President Taft last night sent this roes
sago of condolence to Queen Alexandra

May 6 me
Her Majottr Qncca Alexandra Bweki rtw Palace

Lot
the M4 ocearion ol the death of Kim Bdtwd

I offer tn jmir majesty and to jour urn Mt Illus-

trious aueoMOBf the most nrofonari tr pUir of the
people and of UM eoremsMBt of the Unfed SUlM-
vrb bwrts go M their British ktnssim ta this
their MttoMl bcrtMTeaMot To this I add ex-

prmfen to your MtjeHjr and to new King of
my oini personal tjmpithjr and of mj apprectatlnn
of UM Wfh qualities which mmk the life of the
late so potent an influence uwrend IXMCO and
Jottfcc awMg the MUiow

WILLIAM H TAFT

KNOX EXPRESSES SYMPATHY

Secretary of State Knox also instructed
Whltelaw Reid American Ambassador at
London to express the sympathy of the
government Here is Mr Knoxs cable
gram of instructions

DwartBMiit of State
Washington Mar 6 tttt

American Eaataaqr London

Mart from the HCSMRC whim the President haS
ta Queen Alexandra jw will to the

British coTcnuEMnt appropriate expmafon of the
Bpftpatar of the IresldcBt Kovcrnawnt and people
of the United States in the km by their IWtWi-
kimracn of a ruler no bokned and so dtstinguMtrd-
amoss nation for the Influence of kindtlnosa
and wfcdom toward alt that is heM 1 KVOX

Alfonso Learns of Death
Madrid May 6 King Alfonso and

Queen Victoria the latter being a niece
of King Edward were expecting that
his disease would end fatally and they
passed the late hours of the night in re-

ceiving dispatches from London They
received tlve news of the Kings death at
about 1 oclock this morning

Cardinal Gililioim Trllintc
Baltimore May 6 Cardinal Gibbons

in commenting upon tho death of King
Edward said

The death of King Edward is the
greatest calamity that could befall in
England and all her possessions The
news will be received with deep regret
by the whole civilized world for he was
a man of peace and eminent tact

OATH TAKEN BY KING

Standing before the King
the Archbishop asks whether
his majesty is willing to take
the oath and receiving the
reply I am willing minis-

ters the questions requiring
the King to govern the United
Kingdom and the dominions
beyond the seas with equity
and justice and to maintain
the true profession of the Gos-

pel The King having an
swered All this I promise to
do arises out of his chair
goes to the altar the sword of
state being carried before him
and kneeling on the altar
steps places his right hand on
the Gospel and makes solemn
oath sayinj The things
which I have herebefore
promised I will perform and
keep so help me God
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Saks

Suits

Best

Why

is

15

the

4

L

> Because we are equipped to produce them-

Its no marvel to produce a 50 Suit thats characterful But
at a price so popular as 15 there must be exceptional facilities to
achieve such results as in the Saks Suits at that price

Those exceptional facilities are afforded in the Sakswork
our corps of talented designers and cutters and

whom yardage price of woolens is of the utmost indif
who do not care whether the retail price is to be

15 or 50 They are serving their art and their trade with all
their capabilities So at 15 they can give you that same smart-
ness of style and that perfection of fit and workmanship that
must surround whatever they set their hands to produce

And the middlemans profit that as makers we save you is
straightway put into better fabrics and linings and trimmings
making

fIfle H

youfind

roomswith
tailorsto
ferenceand

I

Saks 15 Suits

¬

Why We Lead in

Straw Hats
Because weve got the three leading

makes of Straws to offer for

Blum Straw
without a flaw

Karlton Straws the
different
Sailor and Soft

Models

The Saks Straw the Straw
thats specialed

A A Sailor and Soft
4VV Models

you selec-

tion

Kockthe

350 4 5

thats

00

Straw-

S

e2

I1

¬

I
ttk1 O1umpauy

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh
P lie

I
Street-
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ALL SOCIAL PLANS

ARE ABANDONED

London Looked Forward to
Gayest Season of Years

London May 7 Th n of
the King found England face to face
with one of the most Interesting dramatic
situations in national life and political
history While London In particular has
been contemplating the Inauguration f
the social season which promised to rival
in brilliancy and eclat any sec-

ond jubilee of Queen Victoria there was
hardly a pert of the empire which was
not hoping to have opportunity t
welcome tome royal visitor this year

Two of the most noteworthy Instances
were tho inaugurations of the Union Par
liamont In South Africa by the Prince
and Princess of Wales while
of Connaught was to attend the national
exhibition in Canada

At least one son of the Prince of Wales
was hoping to Inaugurate his practical
career as a sailor on a voyage like his
father enjoyed years ago The Xing and
Queen and Prince and Princess of Wales
had been contemplating a busy social
season It Is well known that the prince
had mapped a programme of royal du
ties which would have given him far
greater opportunities than he had en-
joyed hitherto boTh of acquiring experi
ence and of familiarizing all sections with
his personality

Analyzing his outlook in detail it ran
be stated that the number of royal and
distinguished visitors intending to visit
here during the summer Included nearly
all the sovereigns of Europe They will
come but it will be to a funeral and not
to a fete

The King and the Prince of Wales
planned to attend innumerable events of

social military and sporting nature
Tho Kings death will cancel all these
engagements Two courts were to be
hold in June but they will now be aban
doned because the court enters upon
three months mourning

There Is much speculation as to the ef-

fect the Kings death will have upon the
arrangements for the reception of Col
Roosevelt who Is due to arrive here on
May IS All the arrangements for him to
be entertained at the palace by royalty
must be abandoned His majestys death
however will not Interfere with Roose
volts Romanes lecture at Oxford It will
however probably cause him to cancel
most of his private engagements save
those to visit intimate friends

It will cause Ute abandonment of all
dinners and luncheons arranged at which
Roosevelt Intended to meet the leaders of
political parties Until Col Roosevelt
himself Is heard from nobody knows
what curtailment of the plans of his visit
outside his engagement with royalty will
be made by his dictation The Kings
death may give the former President an
opportunity to represent the Lnlted States
at his majestys funeral

HOTELS

European

WASHINGTON D a

STEAMSHIPS

ALL MODERN SAFETY DEVICES Wireless tj
London Paris

11 Dcutschland May SGraf alderseeMay 18 Pres Lincoln 1
tK 21 f Oceana June 2
Bluccher May 25 TAmerUw June 4

a la Carte Restaurant
Hamburg direct New
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E F DROOP SONS CO 13th and Q sU nw
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Three Big Leaders for
Today

MENS HOSE AND NECKWEAR

New Accordionplaited Half Hose in
twotoned effects for wear with the low
shoes and in very effective combinations-
of color

Worth 50c
a pair

Silkknitted Accordionplaited Four
inhand Scarfs in the same colors and
combinations as in the hose or in dif-

ferent tones and tints

Tubular Silk Fourinhand Scarfs in
a big range of colors the very newest-
as well as the staple shades Specially
highgrade silk

Worth SOc

I I

I

3 5 3C for 1 r

3 5 c 3 for 1

3 5 Ct 3 for 1

Worth 50c

EXCURSIONS

Eat your Sunday dinner nt famous

on the Historic Potomac
Directly opposite Mount Vernon

SECOND PLANK SHAD DINNER

SUNDAY MAY 8

Menu includes the famous
Marshall hail dam homier
nnd uprlnc vcKCtnbles crovnn
within sight of the Old Man

1 fill You Can Eat SI
Concert Numbers by

SCHROEDERS MILITARY BAND

Special Musical Programme by

GERMANIA MAENNERGHOR

All Amusement Now Runnlntr

Steamer Macalester
WILL MAKE THREE TRIPS

at 10 n m 230 nod 030 p in-

7TII ST WhARF
FARE ROUND TRIP 2T c

Short Spring Tours to

Including round trip tickets state-
rooms and aorommodati Satur-
day to Monday Hotel CJ CA-
Chnmberlln

Friday to Monday

NORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT CO

CITY TICKET OFFICE 720 14th nt
MMItt art T Am

Kensington RailwayC-

ars frpm 15th st and New York
ave every quarter hour pass Rock
Creek Bridge Main Entrance oolojjl
cnl Park and Chevy Connect-
at Lnkc with Kensington Line

MARYLAND RESORTS

Mountain Lake Park Md

Open June 15 Iodm conTcmenees Casino with
swimming pool bowling alleys and pool rooms

Golf tennta hating Excellent music

booklet t s address

L B C LIST Proprietor

MAINE RESORTS

BAP HARBOR

OPEX JULY 1 TO SEPTEMBER 25
A hotel noted for cuiim airt service Elevator

priiate baths telephones in suites all modern im-

proTements M L IUL H Prop i Winchester
Brookline Mass until June 1 or TOWS COUN-

TRY 389 Fifth are N Y

Marshall House JURDOR
June S Overlooking Atlantic Oeamn

invigorating itT Pure water KxorUent
elemtor eteetric hBts e

E S

NEW HAMPSHIRE RESORTS

N H
Open July 1 to Oct 1 under Its ld management

to Mis LOUISE B CRAIG C Cypress St
Brookline Mass

siGn

K

I

Old Point Comfort

to or S11 50

Bead Mats

HOTEL

e

THE LOUISBURG Me-
nd Cottagos I

i
t

to l-
and table-

d ie H

IDLE WILD Jt Rig
l

MARSHALL HALL

1r

S

Saturday Tuesday

fib N is 157C

Cheer

LYNN

For

I

YOItK

rovneflte
Prop
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

ATLANTIC CITY X 3
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN3

Early Spring Rales How Prevail
Located directly OB Beach and Boardwalk M-

eeeanTiew rooms dnsto or en lUke with or with-

out prlTttt baths Sea and fresb water in all baths
Horn foe Wsshinstonian is Atlantic CKy Write
to Rudolf fur further ufonaaUoa or pboao Hsrujs
M lOSS JOEL HILLMAN PrcaldesL

A S RCKETSER Mar

HOTEL AND SANITARIUM

Onrg in onr Tonic and Cuntive Baths our
comfort and exceptional table and Mrrict

always but
F TOFNC Genl Manager

InformationMr F er opporit WEOarda Hotel

ATLANTIC CITY X J
Open Throughout the Year

FajcMJ as the hotel with fiery modem tear
iccieora and all the comforts of hone

TRAYMORE HOTEL C-
Odas O Maiqoettt Msr D S White Prcv

May days at shore are health and pi wc
linn t The air is soft and balmy making outdoor

life delightful The soU links and Courtr nub are

at tliiir host

Kicels in location apr itmrnts cuLiine and service

WALTER J BUZB-

YItOTKK ARLINGTON
MICHIOAX AYE NEAt ft BACH

Kenoiated throughout sew cwpeta foranare n
open Mirraondinai nk wry attnrtiTiT-

ocrn etotmtor i rivate beth special tUb teaaon
rate 2 up daily up weakly

R J SON

Hotel Bothwell iSS
steel Pier highest standard in enMae sad me
booklet

J S K BOTHWELU

THE WEST WONT
Splendidly arrointed moderate wpcrior table r i

service m water curative and tonic baths bar
W H-

MCW Kestockj ave 3d fromULAmUri ocean mtnc to street na
parlor teas booklet S K BONIFACE

Ira

THE PHILLIPS HOUSEO-
cean end of MaMcfcuetU ave Ocean

team beat elevator Mrs F P PHILLIPS

HOTEL JACKSON
Adjohrinjc Boardwalk and Im-

Beantifnl cafe J H GORMLE1

CHELTENHAMREVEREP-
ark Ptaee and Ocean Rebuilt and refurnished ale
Tator to level of baths homelike un-
excelled table R W RICHARDS

nritnictwi view of Boardwalk
rooms en site pmato buh tt up werkK
150 up JACOB B HAWK

PONCE DE LEON-
Va ave and Beach American plan J100 per day
up 1800 weekly up European plan 109 day tip

ALFRED B URINDROl

MASSACHUSETTS RESORTS

Mass j
OX THE RENOWNED NORTh SHORE

Nine mile fttra Preiident Tafta summer home
Delightful combination of Seabore and Country A
hotel ith every modern improvement All outdoor
prnrt Synij honj Orrhrstn Addrrn Mrs C i
FRANCIS The Abbutaford 186 Commonwealth are
Boston

ROCKPORT MASS
May SS the rocks at the extreme

end of C r Ann room an ocean view
Suites with prifate bath For rates

and particulars addrrte
E S WILKINSON Prop

THE BELLEVUE ru
Open June 1 FivhT manawment of Mrs ANNIE

B 31 IheMnut St BtetwB tonneriy ol
Kenberm Inn null Mass
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